
Mr. Naotaka Kondo
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TOYOTANSO CO., LTD.

Vve, SOCOTEc certi打Cation Japan (hereafter"SOCOTEC"), have performed a limited assurance engagement,in response to the

entrustmentfrom TOYO TANSO CO., LTD.(hereafter"the company"),in orderto provide an opinion as to whetherthe subject ma廿er

information (" GHG Emissions calculation Results (FY2021)"(period: Jan l,2021 ・ DeC 31,2021)) ofthe company rneets the criteria

in a11 material respects.

ndepe dentAssurance Repo

Subject Ma廿e門nformation and crlteria

The subject ma廿er information for our assurance is "a repod on greenhouse gas emissions (scope l, scope 2 (10cation-

based and market・based))" covering the non・consolidated operations and actiV川es ofthe company as described in the "GHG

Emissions calculation Results (FY2021)"(period Jan l,2021 、 DeC 31,2021).

The cnteria for preparing subject matterinformation is "GHG protocol procedure for calculating Greenhouse Gas Emissions

(Rev.0.01)".

Subject matterinformation

GHG emissions data

Period:1 January 2021t031 December2021

GHG emlssions

Scope l:27,010 t・C02e

Scope 2:10cation・based

market-based
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Management Responsibility

"GHG Emissions calculation Results (FY2021)"(period: Jan l,2021 ・ DeC 31,2021) was prepared by the managemeηt of

the company, who is responsible for the integrity of the assedions, statements, and claims made therein (including the

assertions over which Mle have been engaged to provide lim北ed assurance), the c011ection, quant而Cation and presentation

Of a11 data and information in the repod, and applied criteria, analysis and publication.

The management ofthe company is responsible for maintaining adequate records and internal controls that are designed to

Supportthe reporting process and ensure that"GHG Emissions calculation Results (FY2021)"(period: Jan l,2021 、 DeC 31,
2021)is free from material misstatement whether due to fraud or error.
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Assurance practitioner'S Responsibility

The responsibi11ty of socoTEc is to express a limited assurance conclusion as to whether the sU可ect matter information

has been prepared in compliance with the criteria in a11 materjal respects

SOCOTEc performed limited assurance engagementin accordanceⅧth thevermcation procedures stipulated by socoTEC

and "1S014064-3: speC所Cation with guidance forthe ver所Cation and validation of greenhouse gas statements".

The procedures implemented in the limited assurance engagement are limited in theirtype, timing and scope as compared

to the procedures implemented in the reasonable assurance engagement. As a result, our limited assurance engagement

does not provide as high assurance as reasonable assurance engagement.

Our procedures performed depend on the assurance professional practitioner's judgement,including the risk of material

misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. our condusion was not designed to provide assurance on intemal controls.

Vve believe that ゛1e have obtained the evidence to provide a basis forthe concluslon for limited assurance.

4 Assurance procedures

丁he procedures that socoTEc has conducted are based on professionaljudgment and include, but are nouimited to:

Evaluation of policies and procedures created by the company in relation to subject ma廿erinformation

Questions to company personnelto understand the above policies and procedures

Ver而Cation thatthe target project meets elig山ility requirements

Matching with the basis data by trial calculation and recalculation

Obtaining and c011ating materialforimpodant assumptions and other data

Vve visited Head 0倆Ce and Takuma Division ofthe company in orderto con而rm the calculation structure and procedures,

data c011ection and implementation status of record contr01.

Our conclusion

On the basis ofour procedures performed and evidence obtained nothing has come to our a廿ention thalcauses us to believe

thatthe subject matterinformation is not,in a11 materialrespects, prepared and reported in accordance Ⅷth the stated criteria

SOCOTEc cert愉Cation Japan

Seigo Futaba

Managing Director

30 June 2022

5 Statement of ourlndependence, Quality controland competence

SOCOTEc has introduced and rnaintained a comprehensive management system that conforms to the accreditation

requirements of "1S017021 Conformity assessment - Requirements for bodies providing audit and cedmcation of

management systems".1n addition, we have also established a management system according to "1S014065 Greenhouse

gases - Requirements for greenhouse gas validation and ver所Cation bodies for use in accreditation or other forms of

recognition". These meet the requirements of lntematlonal standard on Quality contr01 1 by the lntematlonal Auditing and

Assurance standards Board and code of Ethics for professional Accountants by lntemational Ethics standards Board for

Accountants. we maintain a comprehensive quelity contrd system thatincludes ethicalrules, professional standards and

documented policies and procedures for compliance Ⅷth applicable 恰Ws and regulations.

The socoTEC Group is a comprehensive third-party organisation in inspection, testing and cedi打Cation operations, and

Conducts management system certi打Cation services and training selvices related to qua11ty, environment, 1abour and

information security in countries around the world. Engaged in performance data and sustainability report assurance of

environmental and sodalinformation, SOCOTEc a仟irms that it is independent of the organisation that has ordered the

assurance engagement,its a什iliated companies, and stakeholders, and thatthere is no possibHity of impairing impadiality or

Con側Ct of interest.

Vve assure thatthe team engaged in the assurance is selected based on knowledge, experience in the relevantindustry, and

the competence requirements forthis assurance engagement.

Use ofRepod

Our responsibility in performing our limited assurance activities is to the management ofthe company only in accordance

With the terms forthis engagement as agreed with the company. vve do nottherefore assume any responsibility for any other

Purpose orto any other person or organisation.
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